Plasmodium yoelii: combinatorial expression of variants of the 235 kDa rhoptry antigen during infection.
The 235 kDa rhoptry protein Py235 of Plasmodium yoelii, has been implicated in erythrocyte invasion by the merozoite forms of the parasite. Py235 is encoded by a large, highly polymorphic gene family, members of which appear to be differentially transcribed. However, it is not clear how many variants are expressed at the protein level during an infection cycle and whether or not these variants are expressed selectively or combinatorially. Certain monoclonal antibodies to Py235 have been shown to attenuate parasite virulence upon passive transfer into mice, suggesting that this antigen or its derivatives may be useful vaccine candidates. To provide a basis for this, we sought to identify those variants that are recognised by the host immune system, and to establish the pattern of expression of the antigen in mice during infection. Using Py235 monoclonal antibodies as probes, we isolated distinct antigenic variants from an expression library, suggesting that the antigen repertoire is potentially large and that different Py235 variants may be produced during infection. The implications of these observations are discussed with respect to the ability of a cloned parasite line to express distinct antigenic variants in vivo.